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The BimM Italic ; or, thi Wreck 
« the (tpaalah Kala.

the stars come out thick and bright, and 
its a change from day to night.

So it was then. Down went the sun, 
and it was night; and the last thing I 
seemed to see ashore, which was only 
twenty or thirty yards away, for we were 
moored by a rope, head and stem to the 
cocoa-nut trees, which grew close to the 
edge of the deep harbor— I say, the 
last thing I seemed to see ashore, was the 
swarthy figure of that Indian.

Our way to get ashore was to step down 
into the boat, fastened by a running line 
to one of the mooring ropes, and pull 
oneself ashore. Anyone who wanted to 
follow or go back only having to take a 
pull at the line to do what he liked with 
the boat.

“ there’s nothing to be afraid of, and 
we are not a pair of girls to be frighten
ed at shadows. Give me that spade.”

As he said, there was nothing to be 
afraid of, as far as I could see, but the 
darkness ; while the lanthom, from 
where he had set it down, threw a dim, 
yellow glow on the place where Bill was 
going to dig.

The next minute, he bad driven4he 
shovel down into the sand and powder
ing wood, and thrown a shovelful aside; 
then another, and another.

“ We shall soon get to something 
lad,” he said, encouragingly, “ and the 
people are too much afraid of this place 
to come and interfere with it after we’ve 
gone. What’s that ?”

He had started, and so did I, for at 
that moment the lanthom fell over on

pull myself together, and then trudged 
back to the ship, and told the skipper, 
saying it was a case of jealousy, for I 
had no mind to mention the hulk.

The skipper was in a fine way; but he 
sent off a party of men with me, and a 
hammock, and we brought poor Bill on 
board, where he had the regular sailor’s 
burial from a boat rowed out into the 
bay.

The next day there was a fine trouble 
on, for the skipper threatened to bum 
the village if the roan who killed Bill 
was not hung; and this roused the In
dians, who came down to fight, and the 
ship had to be unmoored, and we set 
sail in haste, with not quite a full cargo, 
though enough to give plenty of profit 
to the owners.

That was in ’42, and I’ve never been 
nigh the place since; for it’s always 
seemed to me as the Spanish Dons kept 
watch still over the gold; and though, 
as shadows, they couldn’t of themselves 
do any harm to a living soul, yet they 
could work on the feelings of others, 
and that’s how my poor mate came to 
his end.

Of course, I should have liked to have 
the fortune lying by the sea-shore; but 
life’s better than gold, and it has al
ways seemed to me that death was to 
be the share of him who went and 
meddled with the Haunted Hulk.

THE END.
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The gM Ьж4 ton into the shelter of 
у the tree», endf•» we joined her, she fbade 

» sign to ensure idlencef and then, in a 
wUagwr, made known to my mate that 
she had heard paddles.

And sure enough, at the end of a 
minute, we saw a canoe, paddled by two 
men, come into sight, and one of its 
ooou| ants stood up end began to scan 
the shore with his hand shading his eyes.

“ is that the man 1” Bill whispered 
to tin girl and site shivered and clung 
doser to him, as she nodded quickly.

I siw Bill’s face grow very black and 
angry as he knelt under cover watching 
the man in the boat till he had passed 
en out of sight, and then we rose and 
made our way back towards our vessel.

Fbr we had no leave to be away, and 
wished to avoid trouble if we could.— 
What Bill meant to do in the future I 
conic, not say: but for my part, gold or 
no gold, I felt as if it would take a 
very strong poll to get me to the side of 
that hulk again by night, after what I 
had seen.

W; got back to the ship after a long 
hot walk, and it was still so early that 
no one took any notice of our having 
been ashore; those who did see us re
turn setting it down that we had got up 
very early, and gone ashore for a stroll.

At! that day we were busy getting 
sticks of mahogany aboard, dragging 
them alongside, and then slinging them 
up, and getting them in at a port-hole 
made on purpose in the bows.

No w, all the’time I was at work there, 
thinl.ing about what we had seen the 
night before, and Bill looked so quiet, 
that ,1 could see he was thinking aboutit 
too; lint I was not so deep on that.asnot 

_ to be able to-notice something else, so 
that 1 was not a h it surprised when Bill 
laid * me suddenly,“ Jack Harris, just 
cast, y our weather eye ashore, by them 
Taîs, and,tell me if you see any thing."

I gave a squint in the direction he 
#toant, and then said, “ No, I can’t see 
j any thing.”

Nothing 1 “he said, curiously.
“ Only that Indian chap who’s been 

watching us all day long, if you mean 
him.’’

Yes,*1 he said, taking apull at a rope,” 
I do mean him- But don’t take any 
notice so as to seem to be watching 
him. That’s the Indian who’s always run
ning after my little Tezela, and she hates 
him.”

“JIo !” {said. “ Bit jealousy, then!”
so,” he said. I wouldn't 

go on shore at night then, Bill,” I says.
“Why not 1”
“ Because Englishmen are jealous 

with their tongues, and when they are 
very jealous, it’s with their fists. ”

“ Well Г
“ But these Indian chaps are jealous 

with a long knife, which they make a 
present to you, and shelter it in your 
ribs.*1

“ I’m not afraid of him, Jack,” he 
says, with a quiet smile; “but, as to not 
going; ashore to-night, I must ; for we 
must have a try and get a specimen of 
the lading of that old galleon. Then it 
may rest till we cjme again.

“ Why, you won’t go and face what 
we did last night, mate Г’ I says.

“ Indeed, Jack, but I will,” he said, 
with a curious smile on his lip as he 
looked round at me; “and Jack Harris 
isn't the mate to hang back in such a 
case ns this, even if we do see a ghost 
or two.”

I took another pull at the rope, and 
and then wetted my hands, and took an
other pnll before I answered. For, look 
you, 1 won’t deny it, I was frightned, 
and the idea of going and facing that 
party of uncanny-looking, old-world 
looking people scared me not a little.

“ Well, Jack,” says Bill, smiling, 
“ yon won’t hang back, will you!”

“If you ask my ad vice,Bill, old mate, 
what I says is, don’t go; but, if you do 
go, Jsck Harris isn,t the boy to hang 
back and let his messmate go alone.”

“I knew you’d go, Jack,” he said, sli
ding his feet down the rope so as to get 
a grip at my hand; “and look here, mate, 
I wont be shabby over sharing. It’s a 
fortune for both of us; only I must have 
certainty before I can charter a ship to 
come and unlade her.”

■(Late from Berlin, Pruesin.)
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WILLIAM J. FRASER, '
I waited my time, and then sliding 

gently down and into the boat, I got 
ashore without a sound, and stooping 
down got into the shadow of the trees 
without, as I thought being seen.
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ment, and went out.
“You must have caught it with the 

As near as I could tell, it was about edge of the shovel,” I said, with my 
the time Bill had appointed; and, after mouth feeling all dry, for I didn’t be
taking my bearing, I made for a big tree lieve he bad. 
wondering how long he would be before 
he came.*
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Cure.
“ I suppose I did,” he said, in a 

strange voice; “ but it don’t matter, for 
there’s light enough, Mid he went on 
digging away.

He was quite right, though my hair 
seemed to be stirred by a cold hand as 
I saw what I did; for, as he now fierce
ly drove in the spade, at every stroke 
there was a pale bluish light seemed to 
come dut of the sand, and spread and 
spread till there was a faint glow shin
ing up, so that I could see the shovel 
quite plain, and Bill’s figure as he stoop-

Can be found in his Office over R. R. CALL,
(T-e n e r a I Agent

It was blacker than ever beneath the 
trees—not so much as a star shining 
through; and I was going softly along 
with hands stretched out, so as not to 
run against the trees, when one of them 
came against a warm soft arm.

“Ah! you’re there, are you, little 
one?” I said, and I tried to catch hold, 
but my hand was brushed away; there 
was a slight rustle, and then all was still.

“Just as you like, my dear,” I says 
to myself. “ I shouldn’t have hurt my 
mate Bill’s little sweetheart, but I won,t 
frighten you by running after you.”

Just at that moment, I heard my 
name whispered. “ Jack!—Jack!”

<fHere away!” I whispers back. “I 
did,nt know you’d come, Bill.”

“ Hist!” he said, and then he gave the 
low chirrup, which was answered, and the 
"next moment the little girl ran panting 
up and we started off for the hulk once 
more.

“ Did I scare you, touching you, little 
one?” I said, after we’d been walking 
about half an hour.

The little girl gave a wondering sort 
of reply, and Bill asked her the question 
again, with a similar result.

“ What do you mean. Jack ?” said my 
mate.

“I mean did I frighten her when I 
touched her in the dark just before you 
called me,” I said.

“ She says you are mistaken. You 
did not touch her,” said Bill after whis
pering to her again.

“ I’m sorry for it, then,” I said to my
self, as we walked on,” for if I didn,t 
touch her, I did something else, and 
most likely somebody else is following 
us.”
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“ Only phosphorus, out of dead rot
ten wood and bones, Jack,” he said, in 
a hoarse sort of voice; and he went on 
digging away till I heard the blade of 
the shovel give a sharp jar, as if it had 
hit upon a piece of iron.

“ Now, Jack,” he said, as the shovel 
rattled once more, and, stooping down, 
he thrust his hands into the hdfe he had 
made, where the light was so strong 
that I could see them quite plainly, and 
that he caught up in them a double 
handful of shining gold pieces, nearly 
as big as crowns, but mixed up with 
sand and bits of rotten wood.
•“Gold !” I said, speaking now as 

hoarsely as he.
“Yes, lad, gold! I’ve just cut 

through the side of a rotten keg.. 
Look !” he said, chopping with the 
shovel, “ there’s the hoops ; and down 
below here, and on either side, are any 
quantity. Look !”

He drew his cutlass as he spoke, and 
thurst it down here and there, for it to 
jar and stop almost directly, as if hit
ting something hard, like metal.

But I hardly noticed this, though I 
seemed to take it in at the same glance ; 
for, as Bill was doing this, I could see 
that he was working like in the middle 
of the black-looking Spaniard, who was 
just lowering down the keg as I had 
seen it done when the deck was perfect. 
Worse still, just over me—for my head 
was on a level with where the deck used 
to be—there was the Spanish Don sit
ting nursing his sword and twisting his 
pointed mustaches as he looked right 
full in my eyes with the mosl horrible 
stare I ever saw.

All round, too, sitting and standing 
about, were the Spanish crew, in the 
midst of the pale glow, which had now 
grown quite bright, and I could see 
that everyone had his eyes fixed on me 
in the same terrible stare as their lead-
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cases ot Leprosy, Scrofula, and other cutaneous 
diseases from three to five bottles will usually effect a
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COTTON YARNS.
on the premises, for payment of the debts of the 
late Lut her Williston, late of the Parish of Hard- 
wicke, in the County of Northumberland, farmer, 
decease l, in consequence of a deficiency of the per
sonal estate of the deceased for that purpose, pur
suant tolieense obtamed from the Judge of Probate 
of said County, the following Lauds and Premises :

A LOT OF L VND situate on the Easterly side of 
Bay du Vin River, in the Parish of Hard wicke, 
known as Lot Number one. containing One Hun
dred Acre*, more or less, -with A .STONE HOUSE 
thereon, formerly occupied by the sail 
Williston as the Homestead. Also, A Piece of 
Land adjoining thereto, and forming part of the 
said Homestead Property,this last piece containing 
30 Acres, on said Bay du Vin River, and on which 
the Barns and Outbuildings of the said Homestead 
are situ te. or such part or parts of the said land* 
as^nmy be ne essary for the payment of the said
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ngers taking the Express train at Campbell- 
.4-1 p. m. : Bathurst at 9.51 p. m. ; Miramichi 

in., Chatham Junction at 11.31 p. m., 
lam at 11 10 ]»• n.) and Weldford at 
acli tit John at 6.25 next morning, 

points in above on Northern Division(from 
і North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 

slower than St. John time, is meant;Chatham alone 
being excepted, the train on the Branch Railway 
running on St. John time.
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It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff, 

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean
By its :onic properties it restores the capilliary 

glands t# their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and makiug the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual, 
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu
setts, says of it : “ I consider it the best prejmration 
for its itended purposes.”
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XV e went on in silence for another hour 
or so, and then, coming to the spring, 
we sat down again for a rest, as we had 
done the night before, and white we 
sipped the drop of rum-and-water we 
had brought with us, I sat wondering 
whether we had been followed, and got 
in quite a nervous state, as I couldn’t 
help feeling that some one might spring 
upon us at any moment, knife in hand 
from the darkness, and we have no 
chance to make a fight of it.

There was a faint rustle as of some
thing passing through the bushes once 
or twice; but, as that might be some 
small animal, littie^heed was given to it; 
and once more we set off, walking quiet
ly and steadily for the part of the coast 
where the hulk was lying.

From a word or two. I heard fall, I 
knew that the little ïndian girl was 
going unwillingly; but such was her de
votion to poor Bill, that she would have 
gone through fire and water for him 
with hardly a word, and on they went, 
and I last.

Twice over when I stopped to give 
my load a bit of a hitch, I fancied I 
heard sounds behind us, and that wor
ried me so, that at last, without saying 
a word to my mate, I stopped short 
suddenly, and slipped beside the track 
amongst some bushes, leaving those two 
to go steadily on, which they did, with
out noticing roe, while I hoped to be 
able to overtake them afterwards.

I found I was right: for I had not 
been waiting and holding myself in 
readiness more than three minutes be
fore I heard some one coming daintily 
along on tiptoe, evidently tracking us 
step by step.

As far as I could make out, there was 
only one, but the darkness amongst the 
trees was so great that I could hardly 
make out the shape 6f a man.

I was ready for hiqathough, with my 
cutlass out, and givingNt a swing up
wards, 1 brought4he bluet back of the 
blade against his head a tremendous 
crack.

July 9, 77.
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No. 12’* 4 ply in all Color*This elegant preparation may be relied on "to 
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FROM THE SPECIF I CATIONS* I tried to call to my mate, but my 

tongue stuck to the roof of my mouth, 
and I could not move hand or foot, 
while to my horror, there was Bill still 
mixed up like with the great Spaniard, 
digging through him and passing the 
shovel through his back or legs at every 
stroke.

All at once Bill stood straight up, 
and I felt now that he must see all that 
I did ; but a terrible cry from the sands 
made him drop the shovel and bound to 
the side.

Newcastle Drug Storem l Trains on the intercolonial, 
he above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
ch is 20 Minutes Faster than L C. R. time 

Division.

For any description of Building re
quired.

PRICES REASONABLE! ^
GEORGE CASSADY,

7 THE UNDERSIGNED. William M. Kelly, have 
_L been duly appointed Administrator of the Goods 
and Chattels, Rights and Credits ol John Stothart, 
late of Harcourt, iu the County of Kent. Mail Con
tractor, deceased, and all p jusons owing the raid 
Estate will please make immediate payment to me.

All persons having any j ist claims or demands 
against the said E-date will render the same, duly 
attested, to me within three mouths from the date 
hereof.

Dated 11th Ju’y, 1877.

whi AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY’DRUG STORE IN 
THE COUNTRY.on the Northern

lj-ti
We have in Stock :|

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Shoshonees Remedy,

Dr. Ciianminus’ Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 
Lamplouoh’s Pyretic Saline, 

Thomas’ Ecllctric Oil.
1 Pain Tillers of all kinds. Cough Balsams. Perfnm- 
j try. Brushes, sponges. Chamois skins, A \, iic.

-ALSO-
! Good Brands of Cigars and 

Tobaccos.
Briarwood Рір?ч, Cigtr Саче* and Holders, etc

E. LEE STREET.

Architect

taml §u$in№5. Chatham, N. R. 4th April, 1876

frtriss. k
WILLIAM M. KELLY, , 

Administrator. ;
STEAMERS

“New Era” and “Andover." !FISHERIES.
TOmURN HOUSE,German Consul's Notice. i:TXURING the obstruction 

JJ the South West River, 
tiee, the aliqve eteann rs will

Navigat 
ntil tunb 
і foi

ГГ1ИЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepared to supply \ 
JL outfitting men liants for their patrons, the ' 
hsheruien, witn every variety of

Nets, Seines,
Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,------ Proprietor.
Leave Newcastle, “NEW ERA.” Leave Chatham. T AM instructed by the Department for Foreign 

I A Affairs of the German Empire to attend to any 
at Saint John, pend- 

late A. U.

“ Here, quick, Jack, help ! ” he shout
ed, as he flung himself down from the 
ship, falling heavily on the sand, while 
I, in a stiange heavy way, as if my legs 
were of lead, dragged myself after him.

I don’t know how I got down from 
that horrible hulk, only that I half roll
ed, half fell, and then, gathering myself 
up, staggered after Bill to thè tree where 
we had left the little Indian girl, and 
where it seemed to me a struggle was 
going on.

T heard a wild cry, and what sounded 
like a blow and a smothered

L Affairs of the Gen 
uuties required of the 
ing the appointmen.
O. Trvntowsky, Esq

ness at-

of the firm of Wiu. Timms 
for the present, appointed

8.30 a. m. 
11
в P..m

12 noon.
CollsuJ

k.v, Esq.. and hereby give i 
requiring information, or having any i 

t-the Consulate, to communicate with 
. or apply through Mr Robert Thomson Jr., 
firm of Win. Timmeon <6 Co., whom I have, 

cd my agent there.
ALEX. MORRISON, 

Imperial German Consul, Chatham,

Pounds and Traps
Required for their Fisheries. 

tST Fishermen van apply to their merchants.

ntuient o .•cessor to the

7.39 ГІЛНЕ alwve Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
JL furnished in first class style, is now open tor 

ation of Permanent and TransientOx Saturday Evenings the “ New Era” w.ll 
Newcastle at 6.30 p. in., instead of 6; and 
am at 8 p. in., instead of 7.30.

the acvonmiod 
Guests.PRICES LOW

American Net & Twine Co’yi
BOSTON.

March 20 77. iriuly

Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877.
Good Stabling on the.Premlsea.

DR. WILLIAX GRITS SPECIFIC MEDICINESTMR. “ ANDOVER,” Consul’s Officb, 
Chatham, 6th EARLE S HOTEL,7 he Great English Remedy 

will promptlv and radically 
cure any and every ease of 
Nervo at Debility and Weak-

July, 1877.ÜYT7ILL, on and after THURSDAY, July 12th, 
V V run as follows:—

On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays—

Will leave John Jardlne’ti for Chatham at 9.00 a- m. 
And Chatham for John Jardiue’s at 2.00 p. m. 

ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY—
Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine’s, at 6.00 a. m.

AND ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY— 
Will leave Jardine’s for Newcastle, at 6.00 p. m.

This will allow the steamer to go up to Indian- 
town when the tide suite, and always leave John 
Jardine’s at the advert.sed time.

Corner Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway,
TSTE'W VtlEK.Sheriff’s Sale.of indisvre- 

tions, excesses or overwork 
Before#°r ,he brain and nervous ж #* « — 

system : is perfectly harm- л ь 
less, acts like magic, and has Wen extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence uf abuse, as Less of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Dock, Dimness oj 
Vision, Permature Old Age, and many other dis
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature old a*,e, all of which, as a rule, 
caused by de\ lating from the path of nature 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free. .

The Specific Medicine is sold by'frifdruggists, a' 
$1 per package, or six packages for or will be 
sent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor,

ЖІГ Sold in Chatha n by all Druggists.
NORTHROP Si LYJI VN. Toronto, Wholesale

“ Do you think them Dons will let 
you touch the cargo, Bill?” I says, in a 
whisper.

“ Do you think wind would stop us,or 
the figures we seen in a dream, Jack ? ” 
he says, with the same quiet smile. 
“ There, man, don,t be scared at sha
dows I oan,t explain it to you; but what 
we saw last night were only the shadows 
like of the man who used to watch over 
the ti'easure in that ship before she 
cast away. Depend upon it, they 
drowned at the time.”

“And have walked that deck 
since!”I says with a bit of shiver.

“ Nonsense, man, there’s nothing to 
be scared about,” he said. “ I’m more 
afraid of that Indian fellow dodging us 
then of all the Spanish crew. ”

I d idn,t say any more just then ; but 
just as rçe were finished for the evening, 
with the skipper in rare good humor be
cause of the valuable timber sticks he 
had got aboard, Üill says to

“She’s going to be in waiting for us 
at dark to night, under the tree, so meet

SPRING GOODS !ness, results

tFirst Class Accommoflotions for Four 
Hundred Guests.

I rpo be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
! -A Fifth day of October next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m. :—

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF-

SPEIKTG GOODS,
Consisting of : —

ROOM AND BOARD REDUCED TO 92.50 PER DAY.groan.
The next moment some one leaped at 
me, and I seemed to see a thousand

All the Right, Title and Interest of Oliver Foster 
in and to all that piece or percel of Land situate, 
lying and being on the .-south side of the Miramichi 
River, at Black Brook, Jn the Parish of Chatham, 
and bounded as follow^4' viz—southerly by the 
Queen’s Highway ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
River ; easterly by lands at present owned by An
drew and Robert Loggie.and westerly by land own
ed by Guy, titewart x. Co. ; and fronting on the said 
Highway 60 feet, more or less, and being the land 
and premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging—

same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of Executions issued out of the Supreme 
Court in Northumberland County against the 
said Oliver Foster.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
tiheriff of NorthVd

Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorate 
Contains a G rend Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par

lor, Railroad and Steamboat Ticket Office, 
Telegraph Office,First-class Bill.ard Room. 

Located conveniently to Business 
and Places of A

EARLE BROTHERS,
Proprietors.

Hats, Caps,
, are first Ready Made Clotiuso,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries and Provisions,

stars, аз I was dashed down on the 
sands, where, in a confused, dim way, I 
seemed to hear cries and shrieks, and 
then all was blank.

When I came to, it was to find Bill 
leaning over me, with his face all cut 
and bloody, and he was splashing water 
out of his cap upon my face.

I struggled to my feet to find it was 
broad daylight, with the sun shining 
full upon us.

“ Where’i

THURSDAY-
WILL LEAVE Newcastle forced bank, at 6.00 a. m.

Redbauk for Chatham, 8.00 “
Chatham for Redbank, 1.00 p. m. 
Redbank for New aatle, 4.00 “

musement.

CARDEN, TIMOTHY AND CLOVER'SEEDS,
Also—A ehoice assortment of LIQUORS always 

on Hand.
C£T A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.

Ontario.

“ Now, p’r’aps you’ll go your way 
and let us go ours,” I said, as, with a 
cry of surprise and alarm, the Indian 
gave a tremendous bound, and dashed 
off amongst the trees.

“That’ll settle him for a bit,” I said 
to myself, as I trudged on, and after 
nearly losing my way, came upon Bill 
and the Indian girl waiting.

“ What was that noise ? ” said Bill, 
eagerly.

“ Only some kind of a wild cat track
ing us,” I said, “ and I let it have my 
hanger.”

were
CALL <C MILLER, Owners■ WAVERLEY HOTELNewcastle, July 9th, 1877. ROGER FLANAGAN.

NEWCASTLE,- - - ............MIRAMICHI, N ВChatham, April 24, 1877.
International Steamship Company.

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
slblc arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
T3X. LIA ERY STABLF.o, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..

JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0. GLASGOW HOUSE. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
24th March, 1877.JГ

Physician and Surceon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
AUX. STEWART.SHERIFF’S SALE.

mo be sold at Public tiale.^nFRIDAY, the 3rd 
day of August next, in front of the Registry 

Office, Newcastle, between ihe hours of lz, noon, 
and 5 o'el'X’k p. m.:— .

All the Right, Title and Interest of John Dever- 
eaux ami Catherine Deverenux, his wife, and John 
Lane, in nr.d to all that Lot or Tract of Laud 
rituate h ing and being on the South aide of the 
River Mimmichi, in the Parish of Chatham, known 

No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
by lands owned by the lute wil.iam Ilav, oh 

lower or easterly side by Lot Nniulwr 40, form
erly occupied by John Stewart, deceased, which 
lot 41 extends in front 60 mils, and contains in 
whole 800 acres, more or less.

Also, the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, his wile, in and to 
all that Piece or Parcel of Laud situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 35, and Ixiunded as follows : commenc
ing on the Westerly side of the road or street Tead- 
ng Irom Water Street to the Wellington Rcla-I, 
called Henderson Street, at. the South-Easterly 
angle of the piece of land a wned by Caleb MeCully, 
being 54 leet So itherlv from the corner of Water 
Street; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, nfiires till, one hundred feet ;

. <>n a line at right angles with the Z ■ Gr - C3- A "R "ET1 T
last mentioned line 90 feet; thence North»r!y on ! -Gj -1-1 ■»
line parallel with the Westerly side of Henderson 1 Mill Supplies, St. John
or the ].icve or ’laiHlronneriy’ own ”Г'І>'у Jam*” л’ [>«» ukm No. 31 King Square, anil will be
Pleree: thrm-e Esaterly along the rear lima or the ю «41 order-» usual. The kind orders
said James A. Pierce ami Caleb MeCully'. lands i*> °r mir >riel«ht will be gratefully received, 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street Address—
afore*aid, living the place of liegiuning; being the 
same land that was couvt-ved to the said John Dev
ereaux by Halbert McCalmont and others by Deed, 
dated the 6th August, A. D., 1856.

Also, all the individual Right, Title and Interest
of the said John Devereaux in and to the said last _______ ^ _
mentioned land a'ore-said, and lieiug the land and m«ir і і ,,
Lul'Slï" Whith ,he ,lid •M'” •* T',m

The same having been seized by me under and by JjK J® * suitable tenant. It adapt-
viitue or several Executions issued out of the Hu- Vi “ d Ug a,.‘d. ealoon combin'1, w for a 
preme Court, and out of the County Court of ! .,fi««e’ "Й b“? Ги0тУ У,г!1 atUched-
Northumberland, against the said John Devereaux ! tur pailiuüateapply on the premjjw to— 

Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, “ MRS. EL1,6"
gainst John Devereaux and Catherine Dever- 
his wife, and agaiutt John Devereaux indiv-

I didn’t finish tit hat I was going to 
say, for 1 had felt what had happened 
—that the Indian had followed us up, 
and, after cutting us down, carried - off 
the girl, and Bill, my poor mate, cut 
me short by pointing into the woods.

“ Back to the ship,” he said faintly; 
and getting his arm under mine, after 
one shuddering look at the hulk, I help
ed him along, drooping more and more 
after the first mile through the woods.

Then he lay down and rested, and I 
found that the Indian had passed his 
knife right through the poor fellow’s 
•chest, leaving two ugly wounds, that I 
was obliged to plug to keep the life in 
him. i

“Let’s get away—farther away, 
Jack,” he whispered, and we struggled 
on again, a bit at a time, till we reach
ed the spring, where I laid him down 
on the leaves, and bathed his face, and 
made him drink out of a big leaf.

That revived him for a bit; but I 
could see a change in his face that told 
me what was coming.

“ Jack,” he said at last, “come back 
some day, and get the gold. I leave it 
all to you, and if you see my poorjprl 
again, tell her I loved her vqry true, 
and she should have been my wife. ”

I didn’t make him any promise, for 
no sooner had he said that than he gave 
a faint kind of sigh, and it was all over, 
leaving me crying like a great child— 
for Bill had been a good mate to me, 
and I felt left alone like in the rçefld.

I covered the poor lacHover with 
leaves and Ьгапсіда^шґвооп as I could

Late ot Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor
The above Establishment is full ofSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TBI-WEBKLY LINE. Canada House,NEW GOODS I CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

me. / XN and after‘MONDAY, July 2, and until further 
\J notice, the splendid Sea-going Steamer * ‘ New 
York," E. B. Winchester, master, and “City of 
Portland,” 8. H. Pike, master,, will leave Reed’s 
Point wharf every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land and Bos 

Returning

itSi I Just Opened IBill gave me a doubtful sort of look, 
me there same as last night. We’ll slip but as I said no more, he turned and 
off at different times. If I’m first, I’ll | went on. and in course of time we came 
wait till you come. j out once more upon the sands, where
You may be sure I didn t like my job : the sea gently rippled in, and rolled 

any tile better for seeing tliat the Indian over all golden with phosphorescence, 
was hanging about there, evidently There lay the hulk, though, quite 
watcliing the ship to see who went j black, and withont a sign of the dim 
aahoie; and I could not help thinking it light we had seen the night before, 
would go very bard with my mate if this “ There, Jack,” Bill said, as the little 
fellow saw him and the little Indian maiden crouched down under the shel- 
maiden together.

і: Lot
side /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made ont 

House to make it a first-class Hotel and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi- 
dviief, both as regards loeatiou and comfort. It 
is sihutted within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the . ivouragentent given him in the past, and will 
endeau.r, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the,future. \

hisng. —From the Best— the
erhton.

will leave Boston every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

Connecting both ways, at Eastport, with Steamei 
• • Belle Brown," for St. Andrews and Cal 

and Boston with St

theENGLISH, AMERICAN ANDCalais, and at 
and Rail to all APOTHECARIES’ HALL,

(ЩАЇНЛМ.

Portland
parts of the United States.

Wareh 
Freight received Tuesday, 

day, only, up to 7 o’clock p. m.
This is the favorite route for 

which are received

claims for allowance after goods leave the Canadian Markets. AThursday and Satur- Uood Stablino ОЇ K PRKMISEK
2-52

„„ to the і THK SUBSCRIBER has just received
II. w. CHISHOLM. j of the largest assortments of

I DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,

IPrices Reasonably Low ! d
ter of a bush ; “ there’s a good sign.

However, I wasn,t master. Bill said Now, my lad, aie, spade, and a little 
we were to go, so I had nothing ta do activity, and we’ll soon see whether the 
but follow him, and stick to him through old fellow is worth powder and shot, 
thick and thin; somehow I’d сито to Bring the lanthom. ” 
think that I’d do a good deal for such a 
little girl as that chiefs daughter, even 
if her skin was of a dusky brown ; while 
when it happened, too, thatshecould put 
me in the way of a big fortune, it was 
something to be thought of—only there 
was the ghosts.

“ Well, poor girl, she can,t help 
them," I said to myself, and, lighting 
тУ F pel settled down lor a qniet smoke 
and u think; and, without appearing to 
noth», I saw that my Indian friend 
was still hanging about on the watch.

How, as you may perhaps know, out 
there in those tropic countries there,» no 
half light for an hour or so, but almost 
direefiy after the atm goes down

tliVDCtl

General Шяпгйі. ?

f
MANCHESTER HOUSE. /ever imported to the miramichi. 

Rliich will be sold low for cash.
Orders Solicited and Promptly Shipped. 

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded
J. V. BENSON.

WILLIAM !
OABE*vSt. John N.B.Z G.I took a firm grip at my courage, and 

hauled him home, as laying down such 
things as I did not want, I lit the lan
thom, shut up the hom door closely, 
and then hanging it to my neck by a 
lanyard, took spade and axe in hand, 
followed Bill to the hulk, and climbed 
up after him, till we stood once more 
on the ragged edge of the hull, level 
with the deck.

“ Give me the lanthom, lad,” said 
Bill, and I gave it to him, when, to 
show me a good example, he leaped 
boldly on to the dried and rotten wood 
close by the long cannon, and called on 
me to follow.

“ There, my lad,” he said, laughing ;

F-Auisrcnr GOODS,
Just Opened. House & Premises to let. IChatham, May 9th, 1877.

J
itMiramichi Fish Market,

FRESH FISH.
Silver Card Board, Perforated do., DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Toilet Requisites, &o.
?

.
Matted Mottos, Common d 
Shaded Silk Embroidery ;
Mourning Dress Buttons ;
Ladies and Misses' Fancy Striped Hose.

Mrs. Moody's Abdominal Corsets,
LADIES’ FAN»

Fox Island Salmon,
Bradley Bank Codfish,

Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 
Escuminac Herring.

And e ther Freeh Fish in their Season.

4^BUTLER.A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Drugs, Medicines, Fishing Tackle.f Perfumes, Soaps,
Hair Oils, Pomades. Cosmétiques, Brushee.Combe, 

etc., direct from the English Market

JOHN 3HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Nortnumbl’d.W. S. LOGGIE. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 

20th January. 1877. ) ^NGLERS will find» large assortment of

Economical and Convenient Cool, Sparkling Soda Water, with Genuine 
Fruit Syrups, drawn from the Celebrated 

Alaska Fountain.
Also—A, choice lot et Stmt Cigars,

Fob sale at-

RODS, LINES, REELS, CASTING LINES,Gospel Hymns, No. 2.
BT IRA D. 8ANKBY AND P. p. BLISS.

Paper, with music—S0v. do. without music—6c. 
fur saie at the Miramichi Bookstore.

Chatham, July 17, 77.

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
BTC., ETC., ETC.

4Ж .Fraser’s Wharf, next to Shipping Master’s 
Office. 6tll

Are the Economy Slate Pencil Holders.
ГЛНВ8В holders are calculated to greatly assist 
JL the pupil in writing, and ensure neatness and 
saving in pencils. Sold at 3 eta. each.or 25 eta. per 
dossn, at the Miramichi Bookstore Chetham.

Files, Ply Books, Landing Nets, etc., 

—at THE—

MIRA MICHI BOOKSTORE,
Upper^ater • Street

CHARLES LEE’S,
Water St., Chatham, N.B.В Chatham, N. В

M- /4
$
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